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strio secured to the inner face of the ferrule extends 
from edge to edge 01 the recess, the strip being pre
ferably rectangular in cross section, except that at one 
end It is cut away upon a double incline. After the 
leel bed plate has been introduced, by turning the fer
rule, the double inclined face of its strip is brought to 
bear against that edge of the upper face of the bed 
plate that is beneath the ferrule, the strip acting to 
wedge the bed plate firmly to the rod and preventing 
all longitudinal as well as lateral motion of the bed 
plate. 

For further information relative to this invention, 
address Messrs. Abbey & Imbrie, 18 Vesey Street, New 
York City. 

Paris as a Seaport. 

In answer to a series of questions drawn up by the 
Minister of Public Works, the Societe Civile des Etudes 
de Paris de Port de Mer, the president of which is Ad
miral Thomasset, has drawn up a report which is most 
interesting. It may be stated that the Society was 
formed to carry out the project of M. Bouquet de 180 
Grye, a member of the Institute. This project solves 
the problem of the canalization of the Seine by means 
of a canal in the bed of the river having a minimum 
depth of 6 20 meters and a width sufficient to allow of 
two large vessels passing each other in contrary direc
tions without danger and without slackening speed. 
It is the only project regarded by M. Guichard, re
porter of the sixth m unicipal commission, as feasible 
and likely to settIe a question of so much interest to 
Paris and t.he whole of France. Byt.hose competentto 
iudge, the plan has been regarded as comparatively in
expensive and ea:o.y of execution. As to the advantages 
offered in perspecti ve, they will be best appreciated 
when we say that the cost of transport of the freight of 
a sea·going vessel trom Rouen to Paris will be reduced 
one·half, that the voyage can be made in seventeen 
hours, that the vessels will be able to steam by night as 
well as by day, the canal being lighted by electricity, 
and that the whole undertaking will only require three 
years for its completion. 

A few figurel! may be here given as proof of its 
economy. Let us take as an example a vessel of 1,000 
tons coming from the sea. Its freight is bound for 

mercial geography, which would lead the way to his 
becoming a real merchant, and perhaps eventually a 

shipowner himself." 
We take the foregoing trom Engineering, and have 

but this comment to add: When this ship canal is ex
tended to Paris, it would not be very much of a job to 
carry it completely around the city, and then a constant 
patrol of ironclads and torpedo boats could be maIn
tained as above described, and the Parisians might 
laugh at the terrible Germans. The question now is, 
Can the French keep quiet until the canal is con-
structed? 

IMPROVED FIRE EXTINGUISHER FOR CAR HEATERS. 
A simple device fOI' extinguishing fires in car heaters, 

when the latter are upset by collision or other accident, 
is illustrated herewith, and has been patented by Mr. 
Ed ward Maguir�, of Lemont, Cook County, Ill. A 
tank is supported by suitable braces above the heater, 
the tank having a false bottom and a lower perforated 
bottom, and holding, above the false bottom, a fire-ex
tinguishing liquid. From an aperture in the center of 
the perforated bottom It flexible tube leads to the fire 
box of the heater, and in the centeFof the false bottom 
is an opening adapted to be closed by a plug or stopper, 
to the upper end of which is attached a wire or cord, 
extending upward through the top of the tank, over a 
pulley in the car roof, and ha.ving its outer end secured 
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twenty minutes. fifteen .or twenty blasts of cold air, 
wbich will catch him suddenly. Each of these blasts 
willdo two things to him. First, it will rapidly take 
from his body as much heat as can be abstracted iit 
the period occupied in crossing the side street, which 
is considerable; and, secondly, it will give an appre
ciable depressing shock to the nerve centers through 
the nerves of the Ekin. These fifteen or twenty suc
cessive abstractions of heat and nervous depressions, 
following each other at intervals of a minute 01' a 
little over, will produce an aggregate impression on 
the vital state-that is, the heat arid the energy of the 
organism together-at the end of the twenty minutes 
which cannot fail to be felt by a weakly or suscepti
ble person. There is no time to recover between the 
attacks. When a man takes his bath in the morning, 
he gets a reaction following the depression of the chill ; 
but if he no sooner got out of one bath than he 
plunged into another, instead of benefiting his health, 
the" tubbing " would do him harm. It is far worse for 
the pedestrian to walk along such a main thorough
fare as we have supposed than it would be for him to 
walk on a cliff exposed to the steady blow of the same 
wind. Theurganism can much more readily accommo
date itself to a prolonged low temperature, if it be 
not a crippling cold, than it can sustain without in
jury a rapid succession of little chills and shocks. 
These are like the rain of knock· down blows that ex
hausts the boxer. He has no time "to get breath" 
between the attacks of his opponent. We have not 
exaggerated this matter, and we venture to think it is 
one which the dwellers in cities will do wisel)' 't6bear 
in mind. It is often difficult to tell how a "cold " has 
been" caught;" but this we know too well, that what 
seem to be very slight colds are often productive of 
the most serious results. It is not heroic, but rash, 
to risk taking cold. The most robust and apparently 
the strongest may succumb to the consequences of 
such an attack. Healthy and hardy country foll., and 
even mountaineers who" Jive in the open," frequently 
take cold in some large city. It is the fusillade of deadly 
little chills they cannot bear, and it is this exposure 

I 
which produces pneumonia, so prevalent at this time 

. of year. 
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Paris, but its draught of water forces it to discharge at Francoill Lacharme. 

Rouen into barges. This would cost 500 francs per day The announcement of the death of this celebrated 
for the location and maintenance of a vessel of 1,000 I rosarian will be received with great regret, as few 
tons. This stated, it is easy to show the cost of two '[ men have done so much in the improvement of the 
vessels of that tonl,).age: On!UI�n8ShiDViDg its freight rose. He was born on the 28th of January, 1817, 
into.barges at Rouen for transportation to Paris the 'at.8t. Did'ier sur Charonv Aix ;France. and died at 
secOnd gum" .StraIgbt OD'tO Paris WI otl 8 pplng at ! Lyons. His father was an agriculturist, and wished 
Rouen. The figures are as follows: 

I 
his son to follow the same business, but at an early 
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'MAGUIRE'S CAR HEATER FIRE EXTINGUISHER. age the roses in his father's garden had already in-Two day. employed in disem . r ..... "'n at·500 1r. perday .... 1,000 
i�pen\!flBOf tr&1lj!l\hipment.. .. . ....... .... .... . . . ... ... .... !ro... spired him with a desire to become a cultivator of 
R\gbtl!oftonnag�atRouen . ....... ............ :.� ..• : ...... ,., .r;r.o to the heater. Another cord from the stopper in the them. At last his father yielded to his desire, and 
�port from Ronen to Paris per barge ... ...... . .. . . . . .  ;.; '7i�': false bottom i s  extended over the puUe'y.and along the apprenticed him to M. Poncet, a horticulturist at • ' 

Total. ........................... 9:300,'." , 'side of the top of the car, its end hanging down in con· Lyons, where he made the acquaintance of M. Plan-
Vessels gojng direct to Paris: venient reach of the passeng�rs. An accident 'sufficient tier, the well known rosarian, 'Who ad vised him to go 

to overturn the heater would cause the stopper to be to Paris, and gave him an introduction to M. Pirolle, Duration of the voyage, 17 hours .(one day) . • •. . . . . • . . . . , . . . •  500 
Discharge into wagons at the quay...... . ..... .............. 750 withdrawn from the opening in the false bottom, thus the founder of the" Bon Jardinier." This gentleman 
Length Qf time of dlsebarge, one day...... ................. 500 allowing the fire-extinguishing liquid to flow into the obtained him a situation in a large horticultural es-
Caual dues ......................... ........................ 3,000 fire box, and to be distributed around the heater from tablishment in the neighborhood of the Palace of the 
Pij"tage du�s . . .  "...... .................................... 50 the perforated bottom of the tank. or, if there were Luxembourg, where M. Hardy, a great amateur of Total. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .......... 4,800 

These figures showing, therefore, a saving of nearly 
fiO per cent, which for a number of industries is a �eri
ous 'lonsideration. The canalization of the Seine is of 
vital importance to French commercial prosperity and 
the defense of theccountry�-�e report already men
tioned concludes as follows: 

.. Our honest enemies, instead of seeking to enter 
France by forcing the entrenched camps and the fort
resses whillh we have built at Belfort and in the 
Ardennes, Ilynically violating. neutral countries, intend 
to enter Belgium, thence to advance upon Paris. In 
these circumstances, it is evident that the Seine would 
become of major importance. To excavate the canal 
to a depth of 620 meters, immense quantities of earth 
would have to be taken therefrom, and the author of 
the project, M. Bouquet de 180 Grye, has seriously con
I!idereq how to dispose of that earth. Among ot.her 
uses to which it might be put is the erect.ion of small 
forts, which, built on the right bank, and armed with 
field guns, would interdict the entry of the river to the 
Germans, while day and night ironclads and torpedo 
boats would cruise up and down, thus rendering the 
passage impossible. It would then become necessary 
for the Germans to make themselves masters of Rouen 
before advancing upon Paris. As to the food ImPllly 
of Paris, on the declaratioll-of war the necessary flotilla 
would be able to continue its services without fearing 
the intervention of the Germans, protected as it would 
be by the ironclads and the forts on the right bank of 
the canal. From another point of view, we have al
ready stated that the canal would be of importance to 
Parisian commercial interests. The Paris merchant is 
fi\atisfied at present with drawing his supplies from 
Ro.uen and Havre, without troubling whence they 
come in the first place. It will be different when, 
placed in communication with the original shippers, he 
will appreciate the advantage of doing without burden
some middle�en. He will be induced to study com-

danger of the heater setting fire to the car when not roses, was director of the gardens. In 1810, M. Plan
upset, the stopper could be_withdrawn and the ex- tier, desirous of retiring from business, offered M. 
tingllishing liquid allowed to escape by means of the Lacharme his rose establishment, which he accepted, 
other cord extending along the side of the car. and returned to Lyons. He soon began to cultivate 

4 I • I .. roses, and, assisted by M. Plantier's advice, he quickly 
" Wind and Weather Permlttln�." obtained a very fine variety, which he called Madame 

This condition, painfully familial' to t.he last' genera- Ernestine de Barante. It was one· of the first ;hybrid 
tion of travelers by sea, but almost forgotten since perpetuals, and was sent out in 1843. From that date 
the days of steam power afloat, ought to be adopted he continued to raise seedlings, and with great success, 
as a general provision by all who are not of the very as nearly all of them are still in collections of roses:'-' 
strongest and healthiest type of humanity, in respect The Barden. 
to out-door engagements at this most trying season . ------.... -44-4.� ••• ------

of the year, more particularly in large cities. A glance Hrld�e Travel between New York and Brookl),n. 

at the obituary column in any leading newspaper will A recent test made by the bridge management of the 
sumc!,! to prove that the risks of life" especially to the number of passengers crossing the structure by hours 
weakly and. the aged, at this season of the year, are shows that, frogt12 M. to 1 A. M., ol a Tuesday morn
out of'all proportion to the apparent natural vicissi- ing, 389 passengers crossed frow New York to Brooklyn, 
tudes of the spring. The truth is, toat the changes while 197 went from this side to N-ew York. From 1 
of personal temperature are so sudden and severe that to 2 A. M., 249 ca.me from New York and 62 went from 
few constitutions can suffer them with impunity. Brooklyn. FrOID 2 to 3 A. M., from New -'York, 211 ; 
What we mean by personal temperature is this: The from Brooklyn , SO. From 3 to 4 A .• , �New York, 
:atmosphere generally may, as shown by the ther- In; from Brooklyn, 128. From 6 to TA.. M., from 
mometer, be fairly mild, or at least not remarkably New York, 469; from Brooklyn, 2,894. From 7 to 8 
cold, but owing to the IItro.ng currents of icy wind A. M., from New York, 841; from Brooklyn, 9,366. 
which rush through doors and under arch ways. out of From 8 to 9 A. M., from New York, 712; from Brook
courts and alleys, round corners and across main thor- lyn, 1 0, 068. From.9 to 10 A. M., from New York, 1,087; 
oughfares from side streets, a pedestrian not able to from Brooklyn, 4,589. From 12 to 1 P. M., from New 
bear being almost instantaneously deprived of a large York, 1,345; frOlIL Brooklyn, 1,618. From 3 to 4 P. M., 
proportion of his caloric, and endowed with such vig' from New York, 2,109; from Brooklyn, 1,897. From I) 
orous powers of heat production as to.� able to com- to·6·P. M., from.NewYork, 9,Ml2; from Brooklyn, 1,580. 
pensate for the loss with extraordinawrapidity, must From 6 to 7 p;. M., from New York, 8,519; from Brook
in a wa.lkof very short duration be,.oroughly chilled. lyn,l,121. From 7 to 8 P. M., from New York, 2,251 ; 
Take, for example, says the leading medical journal from Brooklyn, 1,402. From 8 to 9 P. M., from New 
of. London, the Lancet, any ordinary main street in York, 1,373; from Brooklyn, 652. From 9' to 10 P. M., 
that great city, of some quarter or third of a mile in from New York, 1,314; from Brooklyn, 562. From 10 
length. It will probably have fifteen or twenty side to 11 P. M., from New York, 1,211; from Brooklyn, 
streets on each side; so that, unless the wind .chance 667. From 11 to 12 P. M., from New York, 1,307; from 
to blo w parallel with the main thoroughfare, a Brooklyn, 480. The total n umber of passengers during 
person walking through it will encounter, say in twenty-four houra was 91,130.-Brookllln Eagle. 
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